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ABSTRACT

Chytridiomycosis is a fatal disease of post-metamorphic frogs and can be carried by
healthy tadpoles. Here we describe methods for preparing and interpreting histologic
sections from adults and tadpoles for the diagnosis of chytridiomycosis.
INTRODUCTION

A newly identified chytrid fungus in the genus Batrachochytrium (Longcore et al.
1999) that infects amphibians and can cause death has been found in Australia,
South America, Central America and the USA (Berger et al. 1998, Pessier et al.
1999, Daszak et al. 1999). The chytrid fungus is the most common cause of death in
Australian frogs (Berger et al. 1999) and has also been found in a small proportion of
apparently healthy frogs and tadpoles (Berger et al. 1999).
The chytrid can be diagnosed by routine histology of skin specimens preserved in
formalin or ethanol. Examination of unstained skin scrapings is a quick method, but
requires greater expertise in identifying organisms. Chytrid culture from fresh

specimens requires specialised methods (Longcore et al. 1999) and is difficult; so
most diagnoses are made using histology.
Diagnosis using histology requires skills in microscopy, knowledge of the
morphology of the chytrid, knowledge of normal histology of the skin, and an ability
to differentiate the chytrid from other structures in the skin. The histology of the
normal amphibian skin has been described by Patt and Patt (1970) and Green
(1999). Pessier et al. (1999) describe the histological appearance of the amphibian
chytrid, but this paper provides more detailed criteria so investigators unfamiliar with
histopathology can make a diagnosis of chytrid infection. This technique may be
used for surveying toe clips from wild and captive amphibians, surveying archived
specimens, to test animals before translocation, and to determine the cause of
mortality in the wild and in captivity so that appropriate management can be
implemented.
Using histological techniques the chytrid fungus has been found in 31 species of
amphibians in Australia, 10 species in USA, 7 species in Panama and 3 species in
Ecuador (Berger et al. 1999, Nichols et al.1998, Carey et al. 1999). In Australia the
technique has been used to start mapping the distribution of the chytrid and has
identified 3 geographic foci: east coast, Adelaide and environs and southwest
Western Australia ( Berger et al. 1999).
Healthy tadpoles can carry chytrids for months. Tadpole skin does not become
infected as it is not keratinised, but chytrids may infect the keratinised mouthparts.
Healthy infected tadpoles may be highly prevalent in a population and so sampling
tadpoles is a sensitive way of assessing a location. This paper refers to diagnosis in
post metamorphic amphibians except where tadpoles are specifically mentioned.
METHODS

The following description is based on histological sections prepared from tissue
preserved in 10% formalin or 70% ethanol, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 m,
and stained with haematoxylin and eosin (Drury and Wallington 1980).
Strips of skin from the pelvic region were embedded to obtain the maximum length of
stratum corneum from the specimen available with the best plane for interpretation
being a vertical section through the skin. Digits were examined by 1) sectioning a
whole foot ventral side down or 2) sectioning a single toe (when testing live animals
or when minimal mutilation of the carcass is required). For toes the maximum length
of stratum corneum was obtained from a longitudinal section rather than a cross
section. Larger digits, for example from amphibians with a snout vent length >60
mm, were degloved by removing skin from the underlying phalanx and sectioning the
skin without bone. Smaller toes, for example, from frogs with a snout vent length <50
mm, were usually sectioned without decalcification. Decalcification was required for
larger toes if bone was not removed. Decalcification was performed by placing toes

in EDTA for 48 hours at 37oC or in 10% formic acid for 3-5 days prior to processing.
For population surveys, or for smaller specimens, about 3 serial sections were
usually placed on the same slide to increase the length of stratum corneum available
for examination. To prevent loss of toes during processing, sponge biopsy pads
(Edward Keller, Hallam, Victoria) were used within cassettes. Skin was obtained
from naturally and experimentally infected frogs and toads from Australia.
Measurements were made with a calibrated eyepiece graticule.
SPECIMENS

The chytrid fungus only invades the stratum corneum and stratum granulosum, in
particular the subsurface layer (Fig 1). Therefore, skin is the only organ required for
diagnosis. Since the keratinised surface layer of infected epidermis may slough and
it contains organisms, sloughed epithelium can also be used for diagnosis.

FIGURE 1. Section of skin from a heavily infected adult of Litoria caerulea. Note:
homogenous immature stage (I), zoosporangium with discharge papillae (D)
containing zoospores, and empty zoosporangium formed after zoospores have
discharged (arrow) E= epidermis.
SITE

The fungus is not evenly distributed on the surface of the body. It is found most often
in stratum corneum of the digits, then the ventral surface (especially the thighs and
inguinal region) and less often on the dorsal surface (Pessier et al. 1999, Berger et
al. 1998). In severe infections chytrids may be detected on the dorsal surface. In light

infections the digits are the site of choice and have been used to conduct prevalence
surveys of clinically normal frogs. Toe clips can be retained for examination and the
amphibians released.
TADPOLES

Diagnosis in tadpoles can only be done by sacrificing the animal. Bathing in MS-222
(tricaine methanesulphonate, Ruth Consolidated Industries, Annandale) is a suitable
method for euthanasia. A section through the mouthparts which includes the dark
brown keratinised "teeth" is required for diagnosis. Large tadpoles are cut
longitudinally down the midline with a scalpel and embedded with the cut surface
downwards. Small tadpoles are best embedded whole on their side in the paraffin
block, and then serially sectioned to reach the mouthparts. The size of the mouth
varies between species, which affects the ease of obtaining a suitable section.
MORPHOLOGY OF B. DENDROBATIDIS
SHAPE

In the stratum corneum the chytrid is roughly spherical with a discharge papilla
projecting from the surface (Fig. 1), a good analogy being an inflated balloon with the
neck of the balloon representing the discharge papilla. This overall structure is called
a zoosporangium ( Longcore et al. 1999). Occasional zoosporangia have several
discharge papilla. Each zoosporangium appears to be intracellular. The discharge
papilla projects beyond the surface epithelium and has a plug at the mouth (Berger
et al. 1998). Discharge papillae can be seen in histological sections, but they are not
common. Zoospores that develop in the zoosporangium escape through the open
discharge tube.
WALL

The wall of the zoosporangium is smooth on outer and inner surfaces and very
uniform in thickness. Its staining characteristics vary from eosinophilic to slightly
basophilic or refractile. Variable amounts of keratin may closely surround the
organism.
CONTENTS

The contents of the zoosporangia vary with the developmental stage of the chytrid
(Figs. 1 & 2). On histological sections four stages can be identified. The earliest
stage contains a central mass which is basophilic and roughly spherical or oval. The
mass is fairly homogenous in staining characteristics (Fig. 1). The mass divides to
form zoospores. Zoospores are basophilic and appear in cross section as round or
oval bodies often with poorly defined margins (Fig 1), usually numbering about 4 to
10 depending on the plane of section. Once the zoospores are released via the

discharge papilla, the zoosporangium is empty and retains its spherical shape (Fig.
1). In some empty stages, thin septae may divide the zoosporangium into internal
compartments (Longcore et al. 1999). The next stage is collapse of the empty
zoosporangium into an irregular shape (Fig. 2). During this terminal stage the empty
shell sometimes becomes colonised by bacteria, and these are seen in section as
basophilic rods or cocci inside the "empty" zoosporangium (Fig. 2). Bacteria can be
confused with zoospores, but zoospores are larger than bacteria and less numerous.
In frogs in terminal stages of chytridiomycosis, large numbers of bacteria may be
seen between layers of sloughing keratin. Empty zoosporangia are the most
common stage present, particularly in the sloughing surface layer. Empty
zoosporangia may be missed unless looked for carefully. When examining sections,
a useful guide to detection is the presence of clear spaces in the surface epithelium.
If these are seen, examination should be made at higher power including oil
immersion.

FIGURE 2. Section of skin from a Mixophyes fasciolatus with mostly empty
sporangia present. Note empty collapsing sporangium (arrow) and one containing
bacteria (B). One sporangium is divided by an internal septum (S).

SIZE

In histological sections the diameter of zoosporangia vary with the plane of section
with identifiable sections through the edge of a zoospore being 6  m while
maximum diameters are roughly 15  m. Discharge tubes have a diameter of 2  m
and a variable length, usually between 2-4  m, but the plane of section is rarely
exactly down the long axis of the discharge tube and the usual appearance is of an
outpocketing of the zoosporangial wall. The developing mass in the early
zoosporangium has a diameter of approximately 4-8  m. Zoospores range in size
from 1  m to 2  m. As for the zoosporangium sizes in section vary with the plane of
section.
Size can be a useful guide in distinguishing zoosporangia from other bodies in the
stratum corneum since zoosporangia are usually less than 15  m in diameter.
STAINS

Chytridiomycosis can be diagnosed using the routine H&E stains. Special fungal
stains, such as Periodic Acid Schiff (PAS) or silver stains (Drury and Wallington
1980) may be used, but do not appear to offer any additional benefit, except perhaps
for confirming infection in cases where a few indistinct stages are present.
Experiments are planned to evaluate if special stains will improve the sensitivity of
diagnosis particularly by people less familiar with the chytrid fungus.
Polyclonal antibodies to B. dendrobatidis have recently been produced by Berger
and Hyatt for use in an immunoperoxidase stain to detect antigen of the chytrid in
tissue sections. This stain will be useful in confirming the identity of doubtful
structures.
Occasionally other fungi invade the superficial epidermis of amphibians, for example
cutaneous mucormycosis (Taylor et al. 1999c). Most have thread-like hyphae, but in
cross section the hyphae can often have a circular appearance, and if the number of
planes of section are few, the inexperienced examiner may confuse hyphae with
chytrid sporangia. If special fungal stains (PAS, silver stain) are used in these cases,
the filamentous nature of the hyphae are much more apparent than with H&E, and
more oblique sections plus septae become obvious. Special fungal stains therefore
have a role in improving the specificity of diagnosis of other fungi which may be
confused with chytrids.
In USA Basidiobolus ranarum has been reported to cause very similar superficial
mycotic skin infections in dwarf African clawed toads (Groff et al. 1991) and in
Canadian toads (Taylor et al. 1999a, 1999b). However, there is controversy about
whether these cases were due to Basidiobolus, or are misidentified cases of
chytridiomycosis.

HISTOPATHOLOGY OF CHYTRIDIOMYCOSIS

In most cases the chytrid fungus is associated with focal hyperkeratosis and
erosions in the area of stratum corneum adjacent to the organisms. Irregular
thickening of the epidermis (hyperplasia) may be present as well as mild focal
necrosis of epidermal cells. Vesicles may form between cells in the basal layer which
coalesce and progress to ulcerations. There may be a negligible increase in
inflammatory cells in the dermis. In light infections in clinically normal amphibians in
which a single focus of organisms may be found, the hyperkeratosis is confined to
that focus (Fig 3), while in fatal infections hyperkeratosis is often widespread as are
organisms. In some fatal cases there may be an extensive sloughing of the
hyperkeratotic layer leaving an epidermis with few organisms (Fig. 4). However, in
these cases chytrids can be detected in low numbers in the slightly keratinised
surface layer, or chytrids may be seen in large numbers if the sloughed skin is
examined. In cases where the skin has sloughed the diagnosis may be missed since
the heavily infected surface layer has gone. With careful searching of the remaining
epidermis chytrids can be found.

FIGURE 3. Section of skin from lightly infected Mixophyes fasciolatus with focal
hyperkeratosis. The chytrid appears as small, clear circular spaces in the surface of
the thickened epidermis.

FIGURE 4. Section of skin from metamorph of Mixophyes fasciolatus with the heavily
infected stratum corneum sloughing, leaving few organisms on the epidermis in the
left half of the image. The chytrid appears as empty spaces or dark circles in the
sloughing epithelium.
ARTEFACTS

To consistently make a diagnosis of chytridiomycosis knowledge of the structures
seen in normal skin is required. In addition there are a number of artefacts both in
normal skin and in skin with other diseases that can be confused with chytrids.
However, no other structure has exactly the same morphology, size, location and
association with hyperkeratosis. Ducts from dermal glands often appear as spherical
spaces between epidermal cells and may be confused with empty zoosporangia
although they lack a distinct and complete wall, and are extracellular (Fig 5). The
basophilic immature stages of the chytrid in the subsurface layer can appear similar
to epidermal cell nuclei, but are often surrounded by a clear halo. A PAS stain
demonstrates the fungal wall around immature chytrids.

FIGURE 5. Normal toe skin from a Litoria chloris with vesicular structures (likely to
be ducts from dermal glands) in the epidermis that appear similar to empty sporangia
(arrow). Note that the clear spherical space lacks a definite cell wall and the adjacent
epidermal cells are not hyperkeratotic.
TADPOLES

The usual range of fungal stages may be present in tadpole mouthparts (Fig. 6).
Tadpoles may have light infections accompanied by minimal pathology, or heavier
infections with hyperkeratosis and occasional bacterial invasion.

FIGURE 6. Section through mouthparts of a tadpole of Mixophyes fasciolatus with
various stages of B. dendrobatidis present in the superficial keratinised epidermis of
the "teeth".
TECHNIQUE OF EXAMINATION

With experience epithelium can be scanned at x200 power and suspicious
organisms or areas on the epithelium easily detected. These suspicious areas
should be examined at x400 power to confirm the diagnosis. If one is unsure of the
identity of a suspicious structure examination under oil immersion (x1000) will
usually improve the confidence of the decision. In heavy infections oil immersion is
not required, but for light infections with few chytrids oil immersion may be required
to make a definite diagnosis.
MAKING A DIAGNOSIS

We use the following steps to maximise the sensitivity of diagnosis of
chytridiomycosis in histological sections.
Examine the stratum corneum or sloughed skin from the digits as first choice
Scan the stratum corneum at x200 or x400 power.
Look in the stratum corneum for i) structures that have any of the morphological
features described above and ii) areas of hyperkeratosis or areas where the
epidermal surface is irregular.
If these are found, examine using x400 or x1000 power.
Make a diagnosis of Batrachochytrium on the basis of shape of zoosporangium
(spherical, balloon shape, or collapsed sphere), nature of wall (thin, uniform, smooth
outer and inner surfaces), type of contents (single central body, zoospores, bacteria),
and diameter (<15).
DIFFERENTIATE FROM ARTIFACTS

In most cases a diagnosis can be confidently made following the schema under
points 1-5 above. Occasionally, however, for examiners with an inadequate level of
knowledge of other structures occurring in the skin, the degree of confidence of the
diagnosis may not be high. A diagnosis can be made easily if mature zoosporangia
are seen, but it is more difficult if only a few early or late stages are present. To
confirm infection or to identify hyphal fungi use fungal stains such as PAS or silver
stains, examine additional histological sections, or refer the slide to an expert. In
screening amphibians for chytridiomycosis we classify results into negative (no
chytrids found), confirmed positive (chytrids found), and suspect positive (possible
chytrids found, but confirmation needed).

CONFIRMATION OF CHYTRIDIOMYCOSIS

Currently, confirming that the structures seen are B. dendrobatidis relies on the level
of expertise of the examiner. If a person is unsure of the identity, histological slides
can be submitted to Lee Berger at James Cook University. However, a polyclonal
antibody against B. dendrobatidis has been developed by Lee Berger and Alex Hyatt
at AAHL and early tests on histological slides show good specificity. Use of the
polyclonal antibody to detect antigens of B. dendrobatidis offers promise of
increasing the specificity and sensitivity of diagnoses, and making the identification
less operator dependent. Suspect specimens submitted to AAHL can be tested using
the polyclonal antibody. Other potential techniques include monoclonal antibodies
and PCR-related DNA detection tests. Work is proceeding on these, but has not yet
reached the stage of a useable diagnostic test.
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